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A NOTE FROM OUR PASTOR….
Determining Where God is Calling Us—Part III
In the past couple months, I have been outlining the
work we need to do as we determine our path and
where and how God is calling us.
In November, I outlined our work as needing to do
an Asset Analysis, and in December, I wrote about
the task of Understanding the Needs of the
Community. The third part of the task at hand is to
Discern God’s Call for us.
In Luke 1, which we have been looking at
throughout the Advent season, Mary responds to
Gabriel’s news of her announced pregnancy, “Here I
am, the servant of the Lord, Let it be with me
according to your word.” Mary’s task was evident
as she was pregnant. We need to understand that
we too are pregnant—with God’s Gospel, Love and
Word.
We have been given a task, like Mary, to bear
Christ, for the rest of the world to come to
experience. Like Mary, we o en feel ill equipped,
unprepared and uncertain about what this means.
One of the things which reminded Mary that she
would be able to carry out this task were the simple
words of the angel Gabriel, who upon informing her
that her barren aunt, Elizabeth, was also pregnant,
said, “For nothing will be impossible with God.”

Like in our last task of understanding the needs of the
community, our task is once again to listen! Listening
to others will be diﬃcult enough, but the task of
Listening to God may seem even more diﬃcult.
We tried to do some of this during Advent, and I could
see this was not a kind of prayerfulness that many felt
comfortable doing, but as we listen more and more, it
will become more familiar.
I am not a hunter or much of a fisher, but I do know
that animals do a good job of blending into the
background. We have to train ourselves to be able to
see them, and part of the way we do that is learning
about the surroundings where the animals and fish
generally hang out, so we are more likely to see the
signs of our prey.
When in the right places, and when we are trained to
see the signs, what used to be hidden becomes
revealed.
I wonder if the words “prey” and “pray” are meant to
be so similar. Praying puts us in the area and helps us
train ourselves to see God and God’s purpose, when
they are revealed. We may not always see God.
Some mes because we have not trained ourselves as
to how see God, and some mes because we don’t
control God and tell God when to reveal the divine
one’s purpose.

None the less, we will have to pray. And praying does not begin when we are done
doing our asset analysis or a er we have learned about our community and be er
understood the needs of the community.
Praying is a process that is done not only throughout this process, but begins before
we even begin, and will con nue a er our mission and vision have become more
evident.

“ 17 Therefore, if
anyone is in Christ,
the new creation
has come: The old
has gone, the new
is here! “
2 Corinthians 5:17

You see listening to God, is what provides for us Joy, Love, Peace and Hope—the
gi s we look for during Advent.
I write this in the middle of the short 12 day season of Christmas. The season
known as Epiphany, or the Sundays a er Epiphany, show us how God is revealed
through this gi of Jesus. As we move through this next season of our year, it is
my goal that we might see how Christ also uses us to reveal God’s love and
purpose.
As Mary was open to hearing the unexpected words of Gabriel, let us make
ourselves open to hearing God, no ma er how God might reveal Godself to us.

In Christ, Pastor John

A Thank You From Pastor
As we concluded our Christmas
Eve Worship, the goal was to go
out with the music of O Holy
Night and Silent Night playing
through our heads.
I saw Dena’s look, however. She
had something to do. She
brought up an envelope, signed
by so many of the congregation
and with a gift inside.
Many others have also given me
cards and gifts as well.
I simply want to say Thank You
to all of you for showing and
sharing your love with me.
I am so grateful for you-all, and
for the relationships that I am
building with you-all.

By Chris Strader
For over 10 years, Trinity has been involved with
purchasing gi cards through programs that
provide a percentage of the gi card cost back to
Trinity. The percentages are all diﬀerent due to the
vendors.
For instance, Visa cards may give 3% back, but
Kohls or Jewel cards may give 6% back. That
percentage is what the vendor gives back to Trinity
for purchasing their cards. Every li le bit adds up!
Our last batch of cards that many people ordered,
added up to almost $200 in FREE CASH for Trinity,
call it a kick back, because that’s what it is!
There have been years in the past where Trinity
received a “kick back” of close to $1000, now that’s
FREE MONEY for Trinity, just for using gi cards in
stores, gas sta ons, or restaurants that you would
normally go to.
And of course, buying gi cards for a birthdays or
Christmas, or any reason at all works well too! The
company we use is shopwithscrip.com, but before
that it was called Manna Cards.
We have done this once a year and some mes
twice a year, and as of 2022, we are going to start
doing twice a year again. It’s a great concept,
basically vendors want you to shop and spend your
hard‐earned dollars with them, so they sweeten
the deal by giving our church a nice kick back. This
is one of those things you just can’t lose on!
Since you are going to spend the money anyhow at
your favorite places, why not buy a gi card for
those favorite places instead. So months down the
road, you say “hey, lets go to Red Lobster for
dinner”, and you suddenly remember, “hey, I’ve
got a gi card for that!”
Then, since you bought the card months ago, its like
going out to eat for FREE! And who doesn’t like a
free meal at one of their favorite restaurants?
So, when I announce that we are doing the gi card
program again, jump on that deal! Not only does
Trinity get FREE cash, you get the awesome feeling
that you helped out our church! Ques ons?
COME SEE ME, I’M HAPPY TO HELP!

Scenes From Our Bi-Lingual Worship With Peaceful Baptist Church

Scubaman’s
Bubbles
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More than 820 million people, that's about
11 percent of people in our world today, are
hungry. For many years, Trinity has been
helping to support ELCA World Hunger with
your dona ons from the "Thanksgiving
Oﬀering" envelopes. Thank you for your
dona ons this year. The total collected from
Thanksgiving envelopes was
$572. Addi onal oﬀerings received during
July‐December for ELCA World Hunger were
$670. The total of $1,242 was sent in during
December and then it was doubled due to a
matching gi program! You can read more
about ELCA World Hunger at h ps://
www.elca.org/hunger.
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C —will meet on
Tuesday January 11 at 12 Noon Sharp! All
are invited and why don’t you bring a
friend? Any ques ons please see Lynn
Griesmeyer.
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‐
Thanks to those who responded to the le er
reques ng extra dona ons in December to
help reduce our opera ng deficit. $4,510
has been received as of 12/31. Thanks also
to those who caught up on their regular
dona ons during December. Your con nued

‐ Trinity members
donated $850 in December to help with
recovery from the U.S. Tornado disaster that
occurred on the night of Dec. 10 and early
morning on Dec. 11 across six
states. Recovery will likely take
years. Lutheran Disaster Response is
prepared to provide immediate and long‐
las ng support un l recovery is
complete. Con nued dona ons are
needed. You can donate online at ELCA.org/
disaster or make a check payable to Trinity
and write U.S. Tornadoes on the check's
memo line.

Thanks
To
All
Who
Decorated
Our
Church
So
Beautifully!

Financial Update: General Fund 2021Proverbs 22:17
INCOME

NET
“A merry SURPLUS
heart
does
OR
good like medicine”
EXPENSES
(DEFICIT)

January

$

8,276.94

$

9,484.47

$

(1,207.53)

February

$

8,353.10

$

11,697.55

$

(3,344.45)

March

$

12,029.28

$

11,829.48

$

April

$

10,323.07

$

11,919.33

$

(1,596.26)

199.80

May

$

9,507.47

$

10,894.98

$

(1,387.51)

June

$

10,040.55

$

10,815.04

$

(774.49)

July

$

9,402.83

$

10,930.73

$

(1,527.90)

August

$

9,892.26

$

12,321.36

$

(2,429.10)

September

$

9,720.93

$

10,529.94

$

(809.01)
(2,402.55)

October

$

10,108.49

$

12,511.04

$

November

$

11,811.49

$

11,544.82

$

Total Jan-Nov 2021

$

109,466.41

$

124,478.74

$

266.67
(15,012.33)

Offerings can also be made electronically from your smartphone using the
"Vanco Mobile" app, available from the App Store or Google Play.
Thank you for your continued support!

ITALIAN CHICKEN












1 Frying Chicken, cut in pieces
1 stick margarine
1 medium onion, sliced
1 large green pepper, sliced
1 Tbsp, vinegar (or dry wine)
1 can whole tomatoes
Fresh mushrooms
Pepper to taste
Garlic salt to taste
Oregano to taste
Parsley flakes to taste

MELT MARGARINE, BROWN CHICKEN
WITH SEASONINGS TO TASTE. AFTER
CHICKEN IS BROWNED, COVER TOP
WITH TOMATOES, SLICED ONION,
SLICED GREEN PEPPER AND
MUSHROOMS.

ADD VINEGAR OR WINE AND SIMMER
ONE HOUR, COVERED.

From the kitchen
of Kathy Johnson
as told to her by
her Italian
boyfriend Giorgio.
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16
17
17
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Jean Schinkowsky
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Michelle Henry
Chuck Cosman
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